USE OF MULTI-CLIENT MAGNETIC
DATA IN A PROSPECTIVE BASIN

Location: Kwanza Basin, Angola

CASE STUDY
OVERVIEW
Prior to licensing rounds of blocks for oil and gas exploration in the prospective
basins, or to gain a general understanding of the entire basin, oil and gas companies
need an efficient way of appraising the prospectivity of the basin. Multi-client high
resolution surveys provide oil and gas companies with the means to reduce their
exploration risks.
GEOLOGY
Offshore Angola, three major rift-type sedimentary basins of early Cretaceous origin
are present: the Congo, Kwanza and Namibe basins. They were initiated during the
break-up of Gondwanaland, which gave birth to the Atlantic Ocean.

The early stages of rifting are characterized by several lacustrine depocenters
resulting in thick deposits of mud and organic material, both in fluvial and lacustrine
environments (Neocomian-lower Aptian, Figure 1). As rifting progressed, an influx of
turbiditic sediments were deposited. The area then underwent peneplanation,
followed by a marine transgressive event with the deposition of sandstones.
Then marine circulation became restricted and several hundred meters of Aptian
salts were deposited over most of the West Africa basins. The Aptian evaporites form
a regional seal separating pre-salt and post-salt hydrocarbon migration routes
(Figure 1).
The following phase is characterized by the establishment of a passive continental
margin as the continents drifted apart. Marine conditions returned and a thick, wide
Albian-age carbonate platform developed upon near-shore portions of the basin
(Figure 1).
As the Atlantic basin deepened and tilted further towards the west, the increasing
sediment load initiated the intense deformation of the underlying salt sequence.
The plutonic, igneous and metamorphic basement is intruded by volcanics of mid
Jurassic, Neocomian and Cenomanian ages along the major transform zones and
forms a complex pattern of faulted uplifted and downlifted blocks.

Figure 1. Simplified cross-section of the basins offshore the westcoast of Africa (modified
from Cramez & Jackson, 2000)Figure 3. Total magnetic field reduced tothe pole derived
from the merged surveys located in Figure 2.cgg.com
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CHALLENGE
Oil and Gas companies who are actively
exploring the Kwanza Basin, offshore Angola,
need an efficient way of assessing the
prospectivity of the basin for oil and gas
plays. In general, seismicis too costly to
acquire data oversuch large areas and oil and
gas companies rely on easily available
potential field data.

SOLUTION
Multi-client data-sets have been acquired
and merged, providing detailed information
for the entire Kwanza and Lower Congo
Basins (Figures 3 and 4) that can be used to
derive structures and depth to basement for
assessing the potential of particular areas
within the basins.

CONCLUSION
By using data from multi-client high
resolution surveys oil and gas companies are
able to rapidly and effectively assess the oil
and gas potential of the Kwanza and Lower
Congo basins, offshore Angola.
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GEOPHYSICS
Five multi-client high-resolution surveys have been
acquired over the Kwanza-, and Lower Congo
Basins (Figure 2) at various line spacing (Area 5316
a & b: 2 km x 8 km; Area 5318: 1 km x 1 km; Area
5319: 1 km x 1 km and Area 5320: 1 km x 5 km).
The surveys have then been merged together in
order to obtain a continuous set of data over the
entire basin (Figures 3 & 4).

The multi-client data sets are available to
interested parties in various formats: from
processed data (Figure 3) to interpretation
products such as First Vertical Derivative (Figure 4).
The basin-wide dataset allows the estimation of of
structures and depth to basement and thus
provides useful information to oil and gas
companies wishing to assess the prospectivity of
the basin and narrow down the location of their
exploration activities in a timely manner.
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Figure 2. Location and name of the multi-client airborne
surveys covering the Kwanza and Lower Congo Basins
(green outline), offshore Angola. Background from Blue
Marble Next Generation (St ckli et al., 2005). The line
spacing in each are is: 5316 a & b: 2km x 8km; 5318: 1km
x 1km; 5319: 1km x 1km; 5320: 1km x 5km).
Figure 3. Total magnetic field reduced tothe pole derived
from the merged surveys located in Figure 2.

SOLUTION
High-resolution data sets are a worthwhile investment during oil and gas exploration
programs. In fact, these low-cost datasets, cover entire prospective areas, and help to
reduce exploration risk.
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Figure 4. First Vertical Derivative derived
from the merged surveys located
in Figure 2.
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